
uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t ,phu oa jehu
 utr tk ovhct ,urgu /// ovhct ,urg ,t (df-y)trdt trgm oupk -

     t.nt,ba oa kg snhk jehu tkt ujehu itf ch,f iht ,phu oa jehu :h"ar
rntba 'uhbck vrucek vfz ,phu ,hmhm ka ,hkyk uhbc ufz lfk ,phn r,uh vumnc
(s-f vhgah) ugrzc rntb uhct ,t vzca oju /rce oa ouen dudk i,t (th-yk ktezjh)

/,a hpuaju ;jhu ourg ohbezu ohrgb auf ,ukd ,tu ohrmn hca ,t ruat lkn dvbh if 
,ufhtv ,shnc vhuk, vsucgv ,kgnc ssunv rehg hf ubt ohsnk itfn    
sjh ,phu oa jb hbc hba unhhe kgupc hf vshgn vru,v hrva 'vnuhec ,umnt,vvu
kfu 'oa ka una kg ,treb vumnv rehg hf vru,v ubk vznr scc sc lt 'vumnv ,t
ovhba uhv vagnv ekjca odv hf ',rnut ,tz /vnuhec r,uh .nt,va hbpn  vz
r,uhc oa .nt,v kgpv kt vthmuvk hsfa iuhf ouen kfn 'vuuac vuua ohp,ua
vz ka uvhagn ohssunafu ',ph ka uvhagnn vnf hp uvhagn vru,v vchajv lfk
;t kgu  'oa ka uvhagn kun ygun rcsf ,ph ka uvhagn cajb vz ka uvhagn kun
ihta ubt ohtura hpfu 'ubgnk vaug ostva vbye vkugp kf chajn v"ceva
vz ka uvhagn ohshngnaf ouen kfn ',ph ka uvhagnn hrndk ,nkg,n vru,v

 /wjehuw vru, vrnt uhkg eru 'vagnf oa ka uvhagn er cajb vz ka uvhagn kun
tuv vz ka urfak vz ka urfa ihc kscvv hf 'vnuhe rfac r,uhc ,rfhb uz vkgn     
ka ,hkyk ugrz ufz ,umnt,v lu,n vumnv uk tca oa '.rtv in ohna eujrf
/dudnu dud ,njkn ,gc vrucek v,ufzc ,ufzk uhtmtm ohsh,g ,ph ukhtu ',hmhm

 

 hn hbpn vch,v kt u,t uhbc habu u,atu uhbcu jb tchu
 kucnv(z-z)wkucnv hn hbpnw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc - 

   kxbfb tku kucnv tucha ihntn ubhtu ihntn vhv vbnt hbyen jb ;t" 'h"ar c,
 okut /"ohnv uvuejsa sg vch,keeee""""ssssrrrrcccchnw usrha osue xbfb ohnh vgca" 'arhp 

 hrjt] vgca sug ohnhk hfw uk rnt wv hrva) "wkucnvl"e urndbawv lhrtva ohbav 
vba l"e sgw {wd wu oa} h"arpanfu 'ovc urzjha hsf 'kucnv rus habt khcac upt
ohgcrt .rtv kg rhynn hfbt [wkucn ovhkg thct ucuah tk otu 'hpt ovk lhrtt

/(wvnstv hbp kgn h,hag rat ouehv kf ,t h,hjnu 'vkhk ohgcrtu ouh
    cuwwwwvvvvkkkkcccceeeevvvvuuuu    cccc,,,,ffffvvvvwwww'vuuymba ouhc uc 'asujk hrhagc vch,v kt jb xbfb"a ';hxuv 

uc z"hcu 'vch,v kt okuf uxbfb asujk hrhagcwa (d"f erp) t"rs herpc t,ht hfvu
tc vzv ouhv omgc///asujk ouh rag vgcacw f"jt a"nu///w.rtv kg kucnv hn usrh
kct 'vch,v in sug utmh tka ,ykjun vthc v,hv uc z"hca 'ubhhv wudu oau jb
vktv ohnhv ,gcac hf ',ykjun vbhta vthc v,hv thv 'huuhmv hbpn tca hrhagc
uk kftn hbhnu khac, hkf ,hc hkf 'ohfrmbv ohrcs vch,v kt thcvk 'tcu tmuh vhv
,gcak hvhu ':j"e ihrsvbx) ushpxvku jkau,n ehsmv ka ukct hnhk odu 'u,nvcku
hpku '(wjkau,n ka ,ukhct hnh ukt 'cr rnt 'ohnhv ,gca ka ochy vn 'wudu ohnhv

ufz rcf hf 'oa ka urfa ,t v"cev ahjv hf ohtur kfk vkhj, 'ibuc,bu vcv
'okugk tc tka rcs ihhsg tuv ,ph ka urfa ukhtu 'vru, i,n ,gn ktrah vc
,gdn ,ph ka urfa ,ufht ihtu lurg ihtk thv oa ka urfa ,ufht od
cua vfz tuv 'okug ka ufknk jur ,rue thcnv vagnk cua vfz oa 'vhkuxrek
vfzu 'utruck jur ,jb ourdk vumnv vz ouhec vmr epx tkk hf 'uck ,ktank
;xubcu ',hmhm ,umn h"g jur ,jb unrdh uhrjt ugrz hf 'h"g cua rcsv ohhe,ha
okugk rfac uhtmtm ufzh v,ufzc hf ',urhp chbnv irek oa ka urfa cajb vzk
ire tku okug ka ufknk jur ,jb tk urfac ihta ,ph tuv cukg lt /tcv
hf tkhnn icunu 'tkhgk r"b uc ourdk hgmnt ugrzk i,hb tk okugn ',urhp thcnv
ohsctbu ohkf o,uhvc hf v"cev ujhycv ,tzk er 'ovk jycun ubht hjmb okug od
vagn hf ubk hrv /hj kf hbhgk kgupc obuke uhvh tku vrucek ufzh zt okugv in

/kebc unhhek ostv vfuza vagnn ,rjt vagn thv ,umnt,vu haue lu,n tcv
,ufrc) rnta huk ic gauvh hcr ka ungy ihcvk od ohkufh ohrcsv ukt hp kg    
'ohbuatrv vrag og vbnhu vfzha hsf ,xbfv ,hck ost ohfah okugk (:zn
tuck ohsevu ohfava vz hf /okuf sdbf rfa uk ihb,ub uhrjt ohtc vtn ukhpta
'uhrjt tuck urjhta uktn r,uh vn ,shnc .nt,v tukv kkp,vk ,xbfv ,hck
ohngp lurg ihtk vumnv ,t khsdn ,umnt,v ka vn ,shn kf runtv hpfu
euzhj ov ohrcsv ukt /okuf sdbf urfa kuyha tuv ihsc lfku 'vhsgkcn r,uh
'vru,v ,uumnn okyck ,ubua ,ughbn ovhbpk shngn rmhv rat uktk kusd
zp ,ubnszv hf ihch uhkg ohrcd,n ,ughbnv hf ostv ,utrc hf ,gsk ovhkga

/utruc kt sutn osh kg ,umr,vku ohhaev ukt kg rcd,vk uhbpk
c t,hta vnwwwwiiii,,,,bbbb    hhhhccccrrrrssss    ,,,,uuuuccccttttwwwwcuak hsf ukt ohnh wz v"cev ovk gcewa (wt c"k) 

vthc iuak ubtmn rcfu 'ucuah hkut ovng rcsk ovhkt tmuh jb vhv 'wvcua,c
'wohtc ohknd vbvuw unf ',ykjunu ,h,hkf, vthc kt vbfvu vgub, tkt vbhta
kfc ihta 'wsgkdn vtc ohktgnah ,jrut vbvuw 'wtc vzkv ,unukjv kgc vbvw
v,hv vzfu 'v,hkf, kt ,rafnv vgub, ot hf ',ykjunu ,h,hkf, vthc vkt

/",ykujnvu ,h,hkf,v vthcv thv z"hc u,thc obnt 'asujk hrhagc jb ,thc
;twa rnutv hrcsk ogy ubgsh tku" 'h"ar hrcs kg vaevu lhanv e"srcu     
jb aghuwau 'wohn, ehsm ahtw vhva uhkg shgn cu,fv hrva 'vbnt hbyen vhv jb

c vaev ifu '"(h"ar) wvch,k u,thc vz 'wv uvuhm rat kffkkkkgggg    cccc""""ggggrrrrvvvv    aaaauuuurrrrhhhhppppwwww
wwwwvvvvrrrruuuu,,,,vvvvcu) '"ouen ka uhrcsc ep,xn vhv lhtu 'vhv ehsm tkv" 'wwwwcccceeeegggghhhh    ,,,,kkkkjjjjbbbbwwww

tucha ihntn ubhtu ihntn vhvaw 'lf rnuk sutn vun, vrutfk" ',uaevk ;hxuv
h"ar wg] "kucnv ,thc ,bunt ,njn ohba f"e vch,c jhryv hrva 'wkucnv
caja tkt 'ouen ka uhrcsc ep,xv tk tuv u"ja 'k"hu" 'cahhu '([s"h wu khgk
ojbhh hkut (wvgrv kg ojhb///v,t hfw 'wc ws vbuh wg) wvgrv kg ojhb wvwa iuhfna
h"arc wg) ohnjrc ihsruh ohnva iuhfnu 'wkucnwv ,t thch tku vgrv kg itf
h"ar c,f hrvu" ';hxuvu) '"wkucnwv ,t thch tka rnuk ouen aha hrv (c"h inek
ihntnw vhv jb od vzku 'wvfrc hnad uhvh urzjh ot 'ohnjrc ishruv 'ishruvafwa
/("kucn tku wvfrc hnad uhvhu ucuah hkutw caj 'oadv ,thc vtraf wihntn ubhtu

Rabbeinu Yaakov ben Asher zt”l (Tur Ha’aruch) writes:

     “wovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t ,phu oa jehuw - According to Rashi the mitzvah of

tzitzis is a reward for the Jewish people for what their forefather Shem had done with the cloth he used to cover his

father’s nakedness. Later, Rashi picks up this thread when he explains that as a compensation for Avraham refusing the

king of Sodom’s offer to keep the spoils of war, his descendants were rewarded with both Tefillin and the mitzvah of tzitzis.

In other words, although it was clear that Shem had acquired the merit of the mitzvah of Talis, it was not clear to which

of his children this commandment would be bestowed until Avraham refused to be enriched by the King of Sodom.”

(Monsey, NY)
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j"rdv 'vk:ch vkhp, wkv t"zardvk vnka ,ufhkv (9)
'vm wng t"j ohhj ,ufhkvc tcun t"yhka hexchbe

,ume (11) cn:c v,fkvf ,ca ,rhna (10) jge
j:vpr c"n (12) wz ijkav hsc 'cg ijkav

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : Hashem promised, “So long as the earth endures

Seeding and harvest, cold and heat, summer and winter, day

and night shall not cease.” Daas Zekainim M’Baalei Tosfos

writes that after the flood, nature will prove to be more or less   

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (44)

oudr, sjtu tren ohba. There is a well-known Gemara (1) that
states: “A person should always complete the parsha with the

congregation - (by learning) shnayim mikra v’echad targum. One

who does this will have long days and years.” Learning the text of
the weekly parsha twice with the targum is a segula for long life. 
    The Baal HaTurim comments that this halacha can be gleaned
from the first posuk in Parshas Shemos: "ktrah hbc ,una vktu". He
remarks that this posuk stands for: "u ostt rak snuv rsxa ohbntre

u sjt, oudrc kueb ohth rah vhja ohbr ,uct ohfurk"okug  - “And the

person who learns the weekly parsha shnayim mikra v’echad

targum in a sweet straight voice will live many long years.”

Understanding the Mitzvah. What exactly does targum refer
to, and what is its purpose? Several Rishonim are of the opinion
that the purpose of targum is not just a simple translation; it also
adds layers of explanation to every word (2). According to this
opinion, the purpose of reading the parsha with targum is to
learn the Torah in a way that allows deeper understanding.
According to the Tur and Shulchan Aruch, this means learning
the parsha with Rashi, which is the best commentary to unlock
the pshat (basic understanding) of the Chumash (3). Others
maintain that the halacha is referring to Targum Onkelus, as the
Gemara in Megillah (4) states that this translation of the Torah was
actually given to us by Moshe Rabbeinu. The Rema (5) held that
reading Targum Onkelus is like reading from the Torah itself!

predictable, each part of the earth experiences regular cycles of

seasons and crops which ripen during those seasons will

provide mankind with it needs. Our lesson to remember is that

since Hashem did it this way, we must always appreciate it.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Accordingly, by reading the parsha with its original targum, we
are, in fact, presenting the Torah in the same manner as it was
given at Har Sinai. The Mechaber (6) cites both opinions and
rules that one can fulfill his obligation with either one, Targum

Onkelus or Rashi. However, he concludes that it is preferable to
do both, as that way one can satisfy both interpretations.
When to Start? The Shulchan Aruch (7) rules that the proper
time to fulfill this mitzvah is from the Sunday of the week when a
given parsha is read, over the course of the whole week and
preferably finishing before the Shabbos day meal (8). If one has
not yet done so, then he has “until Mincha” to finish. Some hold
that this refers to one’s personal Mincha, meaning that a person
can finish the mitzvah of shnayim mikra until he himself actually
davens Mincha (9). Others maintain that the intent was until the
time of Mincha Gedolah, the earliest time that one may daven

Mincha (10). A third approach is that it refers to the time when
Mincha is davened in the local shul (11). There does not seem to
be any clear-cut consensus on this issue.
Proper Order. How should one do shnayim mikra - posuk by
posuk, section by section, or parsha by parsha. There does not
seem to be a clear consensus on this either. The Mishna Berura’s
(12) advice is to use the Vilna Gaon’s method of learning a small
part every day right after Shachris (i.e. on Sunday up to Sheini;
on Monday up to Shlishi, etc.). By following this technique one
will have finished this mitzvah by Shabbos, every week.

R’ Zalman Sorotzkin zt”l (Oznaim L’Torah) would say: 

     “woa ,usku, vktw - The Torah counts here ten generations from Noach to Avraham, to display Avraham’s lineage.

However, unlike the first ten generations from Adam to Noach, in this list it does not state w,nhuw - ‘and they died,’

because it is unnecessary: death is man’s fate. The deaths of previous generations is only mentioned to tell us that they

died naturally, not in the flood, like Lemech who died five years before, and Mesushelach who died seven days before.” 

A Wise Man would say: 
     “Those who would disrespect our flag have never been handed a folded one.”                      



     One of the specifications of Noach’s "vch," was that he build a "rvm". Rashi tells us that some say this means a window and
some say it means a precious stone. R’ Nachman M’Breslov zt”l explains the difference between the two. A window has no
light of it’s own. It receives light from the outside. A precious stone does the exact opposite. Even if there is no light coming
from outside, it itself illuminates even the darkest place. In all generations, and most certainly in ours, life is stormy. I have
heard people who have married off all their children say that they are happy that they do not have to raise children in our
generation because it is extremely challenging to navigate children through the turbulence of our times. The only way to
succeed is by making our homes into arks! We must block out and seal our homes from the negative and dangerous influences
of the world. And in our Teiva, we must make sure there is a tzohar! On the one hand we must seek the advice and illumination
of Rabbanim and educators who can give us insights and practical suggestions in chinuch and other important areas of life.
Their clarity and objective opinions can shed so much light on issues that we would not have considered otherwise. But at the
same time we must not disregard the precious intuition and understanding that shines within ourselves! Why do so many
children not respect their parents? Because their parents do not respect themselves! They are either unsure what to do for their
own children or they follow the popular opinion of others on all matters. They don’t look inside themselves to find the answers
to their questions, even though there is great light and wisdom that lies right there inside! We are too often afraid to take a firm
stand on what we believe is right! But the Torah is teaching us here that we must make a tzohar for our home. Sure, we can use
the wisdom that is illuminated by others, but we must be sure to trust the special light and clarity that is found within ourselves.
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     The Torah tells us that Hashem intended to destroy the whole world and everyone in it. However, He changed His mind
and saved Noach. Why? Because "wv hbhgc ij tmn jbu". The Seforno explains that because of his “chein” (lit. favor), Hashem
saved Noach and his children. Not because they deserved it, but because of their father’s “chein.” Ordinarily, when a
gezeira is issued against an entire society, it is applied even to the righteous minority. Hence, the degree of annihilation
should have included Noach as well, despite the fact that he was a tzaddik. But because Noach found "wv hbhgc ij", he and his
family were saved. How does one achieve this special chein? One way may be found in the posuk in Mishlei (3:34): i,h ohubgk"
"ij - Hashem grants chein to the humble; those who do not boast or call attention to themselves. There is an additional method
of acquiring chein. Through Limud HaTorah, as the Gemara tells us from R’ Zeira that when a person learns Torah at night he
is endowed with special chein the following day. Why did Noach find favor in the eyes of Hashem? The Gemara (:dhe ohjxp)
says that one who doesn’t become angry and remains humble receives chein from the Ribono shel Olam. Ultimately, it was
Noach’s sterling middos and humility that saved him from the Mabul. Perhaps this is why in Birchas Hamazon, we ask
Hashem, "ostu ohekt hbhgc///ij tmnbu" - Ribono shel Olam, please send me Your chein and all the berachos that come with it.   
     Still, we must realize, that once the gift of "ij" is bestowed on someone, it is not theirs forever. The Torah demonstrates this
clearly after the Mabul by transferring Noach’s title from "ehsm aht" to "vnstv aht".  He lost his chein due to his now adoptive
priorities.  His tafkid, post-Mabul, was to plant wheat and other staples that had been destroyed; instead, he planted a vineyard,
demonstrating that he was ready to retire and enjoy a drink of wine, putting his own wants before the needs of mankind.
May we all be zoche to have our request of "ostu ohekt hbhgc cuy kfau ij tmnbu" be answered ,gsv ,cjrvu ,jb lu,n.               

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// vkgnkn vbkf, vnt ktu vc,k vag, rvm(zy-u)

 wudu uj,pb ohnav ,crtu vcr ouv, ,ubhgn kf ugecb vzv ouhc(th-z)
    As a result of the burgeoning growth of the Sephardic community during the latter half of the 20th century, there was a
constant need for more yeshivot and Talmudei Torah. Chacham Rav Ben Zion Abba Shaul zt”l, Rosh Yeshivah of Porat
Yosef, helped to launch a religious revival among Sephardi Jews in Israel as the founder of Ma’ayan HaChinuch HaTorani, a
network of Sephardi schools, which is the equivalent of Chinuch Atzmai for Ashkenazim. He promised to fund the first year of
operation for any Talmud Torah that was opened in a city that did not already have one. He also worked to strengthen
Sephardi communities in other countries including England, France, Iran, Mexico, Panama, Colombia and the United States.
    With the help of Rabbi Shlomo Cohen shlit’a, a new Talmud Torah by the name of “Beit Dovid U’Shlomo” was
launched in the Romema Neighborhood of Jerusalem. It began with a mere four students but almost immediately, it began to
grow and blossom. In a few short years, the yeshivah was bursting at the seams and a search for a new location was
underway. Eventually a large building in Kiryat Yovel was found which would be perfect for the yeshivah. It was only after
the building was purchased and renovation work was underway, did they learn that a portion of the building was built illegally
years earlier and did not have a current valid permit. Nobody had said anything for years and it might’ve continued on this
way if not for some non-religious neighbors, appalled at the idea of a religious Talmud Torah “invading” their neighborhood,
who ran to the local municipality authorities and with spiteful malice, openly demanded that the building be torn down. The
yeshivah attempted to fight it, but the neighbors had more influence and gained the upper hand.
     In the late fall of 5752 (1991), soon after the completion of the Sukkot holiday, a demolition order (vxhrv um) was issued
for the yeshivah building which mandated that within or about the next forty days, a crew from outside Jerusalem would
be hired to come in and tear down the building. This was intentionally done so that the demolition company should not be
bribed or influenced by the local population or organizations they serve, as is often commonplace with an “in-town”
company. Meanwhile, Rabbi Cohen used any means of influence in the municipality to try and stop the demolition, but he
was fighting an uphill battle. In great need of advice and guidance, he went to Chacham Abba Shaul and explained that if
something wasn’t done soon, the yeshivah building would be torn down right in the middle of the winter. 
     Chacham Abba Shaul listened closely and heard the whole story from beginning to end. Then, to the surprise of Rabbi
Cohen, he told him to go to the Kotel Hama’aravi and daven, and not to worry about the building being torn down. “You
will see,” said the Chacham, “nothing will happen to the building and peace will prevail.” Rabbi Cohen did indeed go to
the Kotel and prayed with great intent, watching and waiting to see from whence his salvation will come.
      Nature is a funny thing. It can beat you up and tear you to pieces, but it can also step in and take away a problem before it
even happens. According to the Israel Meteorological Service, the city of Jerusalem gets two snowfalls a year about every
five years. Ninety percent of the average snowfall occurs in spells of 1-2 days, but there have been snow spells as long as six
days in duration. An extraordinary snow event lasting 15 days occurred in the winter of 1873 with 15 snow days in an 83-day
period. This record was broken in the winter of 1991-1992, an especially harsh winter, when the capital had 19 days of snow
in a 34-day period. In January 1-2, 1992, more than 50 cm of snow fell in Jerusalem. Under the heavy snow and gale winds,
thousands of Jerusalem pines collapsed, cutting power lines and leaving 80,000 people without electricity for four days.
     As serendipity would have it, the demolition crew from outside of Jerusalem was scheduled to arrive and tear down the
yeshivah building in Kiryat Yovel during the worst snow event in recorded Jerusalem history. Needless to say, travel was
impossible and the crew chief, not wishing to lose days, perhaps weeks, of work waiting for the weather, accepted another job
in another locale. This effectively canceled the original demolition mandate and with true bureaucracy at work, it would take
months before another could be issued. Meanwhile, during this time, Rabbi Cohen managed to speak to the right people who
managed to secure the right permits at the right time. Through the words of the Tzaddik, the Yeshivah building was saved.        

/// vnstv hbp kgn h,trc rat ostv ,t vjnt
wv hbhgc ij tmn jbu /o,hag hf h,njb hf  (j'z-u)

 /// ostv rucgc vnstv ,t sug kkek ;xt tk(tf-j)
    Although we ascribe some level of intellect to animals,
we have no evidence that earth or plants have any bechira. It
appears the land did not have free choice before the Mabul;
the land was linked to Man. The posuk explains, Hashem
destroyed the land because of man. The land was tied to man
not just on a physical level, but on a spiritual level. When
man kept the Divine law, so did earth and plant life. When
man violated Hashem’s law, the earth and plants did as well.
There was a total link between man and land. The land did
not have free will, but it appears it had the ability to respond
to man’s will. If man was evil, the land would reflect this. 
     After the Mabul, the land was destroyed and now no
longer had that spirit. It became physically responsive to
man, its organic and inorganic matter react to stimuli, but the
soul was destroyed. Now the response to the morality and the
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spirit of man is directly in Hashem’s Hands. The land is acted
upon; it does not respond on its own. (Rabbi Dovid Holzer)
    There is one land that is unaffected, one land where the
Mabul did not reach - Eretz Yisroel, which does not operate
like the rest of the world. It is a land that still responds to the
actions of its inhabitants. In Eretz Yisroel, if the people sin,
the earth reacts, as it says: "o,t the, .rtvu". If Am Yisroel
leaves, the land will stay fallow, it will not cooperate with
strangers. This is the land R’ Yehudah HaLevi describes as
the land that desires Am Yisroel. It is a land with a spirit, a soul. 
     This is why it was necessary for Am Yisroel to witness the
miracle of Moshe talking to the rock instead of hitting the rock
before they would enter Israel. The people had to understand
that the land they were about to enter is not like other lands.
This land actively serves Hashem, just like this rock does. It is a
land that does respond, a land that yearns for Am Yisrael, a land
that will react to how Am Yisroel acts, for good or for ill.  

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: There was a man who had four sons. He sent them
each on a quest, to go and look at a pear tree that was far,
far away. The first son went in the winter, the second in the
spring, the third in summer, and the youngest in the fall. 

    When they all came back, he called them in to describe
what they had seen. The first son said that the tree was ugly,
bent, and twisted. The second son said it was covered with

green buds and full of promise. The third son said it was
laden with blossoms that smelled so sweet and looked so
beautiful - it was the most graceful thing he had ever seen.

     The last son disagreed with all of them; he said the tree
was ripe with fruit, full of life and fulfillment. The man then
explained to his sons that they were all right, because they
had each seen but only one season in the tree’s life. He told

them that you cannot judge a tree, or a person, by only one
season, and that the essence of who they are and the
pleasure, joy, and love that comes from that life can only be

measured at the end, when all the seasons are up. If you
give up when it’s winter, you’ll miss the promise of spring,
the beauty of a summer and the fulfillment of the fall. 


